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Introduction

Introduction

This guide contains deployment instructions when using high availability with FortiClient EMS. See the following
deployment scenarios:
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SQL Server Failover Cluster Instances

This document provides information about deploying FortiClient EMS using high availability (HA). It aims to provide a
step-by-step guide on EMS HA with some basic coverage of database clustering. There may be inaccuracies as regards
to database clustering. This guide does not represent proper architecture design from a database clustering standpoint.
Do not use this guide for database architecture design.

This deployment does not support SQL Server Express for SQL clustering.

The example deployment that this document describes uses the following components:

l FortiClient EMS
l FortiClient
l Windows Server 2019 Standard Edition
l Microsoft SQL Server 2017 Enterprise
l Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio 18

Note the following:

l For EMS 7.0.7 and earlier versions, you must enable FILESTREAM on the SQL Server Database Engine instance
for file synchronization between HA nodes. See Enable and configure FILESTREAM.

l For EMS 7.0.8 and later versions, sharing files between EMS nodes relies on network shares that different EMS
nodes can access.
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SQL Server Failover Cluster Instances

l There are multiple ways to implement DNS and load balancing to handle EMS failover:

Method Description

DNS round robin or failover EMS running in HA mode must always configure a fully qualified domain name
(FQDN), and FortiClient endpoints must point to a DNS server that has
enabled DNS round robin or supports DNS failover, so that endpoints can
always connect to the correct primary EMS server. Endpoint users must
ensure that endpoints do not cache the DNS result for more than 30 seconds
so that FortiClient can resolve the FQDN to the new primary EMS server with a
new IP address in case EMS failover happens quickly.

Load balancer DNS round robin configuration may cause Fortinet Security Fabric connector
to send data to the failover node, which by design has all but the monitor
FCEMS services off. This results in Fabric connection failure. To overcome
this limitation, set up the Fabric connection using traffic manager or FortiGates
as a load balancer.

l If logged in to an EMS server as a domain user, add the domain user to the local logon as a service. Otherwise,
EMS services may not start up properly.
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Configuring AD and DNS settings

This deployment has the following prerequisites:

l All servers and virtual machines must belong to the same domain.
l In this deployment, the Active Directory (AD) server also acts as a DNS server. The configuration requires you to
configure DNS settings in AD.

To configure AD and DNS:

1. In Server Manager on the AD Server, go to Tools > DNS.
2. Right-click the DNS server, then select Properties.
3. In the Properties dialog, go to the Advanced tab.
4. Ensure that Enable round robin is selected. ClickOK.
5. Create two A records on the DNS server that have the same name, but point to their respective EMS servers. In this

example, the records share the name "emsha". One points to 192.168.138.35, which is "EMS-Active". The other
points to 192.168.138.34, which is "EMS-Passive".

6. On a system joined to the AD, open Command Prompt and run nslookup <DNS record name>.<domain>. It
should return the two IP addresses of the EMS instances that you configured in step 5.
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Configuring iSCSI virtual disks

Configuring iSCSI virtual disks is required for the Windows clustering setup that this guide later describes. The iSCSI
initiator is where all database read/write activity is initiated. The iSCSI target is the actual disk that the initiator writes to.

The virtual disk is critical, as database servers write into this disk. If the disk is offline, database services are disrupted,
affecting EMS operations. You should engage with relevant Microsoft parties to plan a highly scalable database
infrastructure. This is a Microsoft SQL requirement and is unrelated to EMS requirements.

To configure iSCSI virtual disks:

1. Create a new volume in the iSCSI target server. In this example, the iSCSI target server is an EMS server. This is
not best practice and does not provide a proper availability design from a database clustering point of view.

2. Install the iSCSI target server role:
a. In Server Manager, on theManagemenu, click add Roles and Features.
b. Proceed to the Server Roles page. Under File and Storage Services > File and iSCSI Services, select

iSCSI Target Server. Click Install.
3. Create the virtual disk:

a. After the server installs the role, in Server Manager, go to File and Storage Services > iSCSI.
b. From the TASKS dropdown list, select New iSCSI Virtual Disk.
c. The wizard prompts for access server details. The access server is the same as the iSCSI initiator. You can

obtain the iSCSI initiator details by doing the following:
i. In Server Manager on the iSCSI initiator server, go to Tools > iSCSI Initiator.
ii. On the Configuration tab, note the Initiator Name value.

d. Provide the value that you obtained in step 6 in the wizard.
e. Repeat steps 6-7 if you have multiple iSCSI initiator servers.

4. On the iSCSI initiator server, on the Targets tab, enter the target server name or IP address in the Target field.
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5. ClickQuick Connect. The discovered targets should autopopulate. Click Connect.

6. The Targets tab should show the status as connected. If not, click Connect.
7. After the target connects, on the Volumes and Devices tab, click Auto Configure. The volume list autopopulates with

some configuration. ClickOK. Repeat this step on other iSCSI initiator servers as needed.
8. Refresh the File and Storage Services > File and iSCSI Services page on the iSCSI target server. The virtual disk

status displays as connected.
9. Initialize the virtual disk on the iSCSI initiator server:

a. In Server Manager, go to Tools > Computer Management > Storage > Disk Management.
b. The new volume displays as offline. Right-click on it, then selectOnline.
c. Right-click the volume again, then select Initialize Disk.
d. Select the necessary partition style. In this example,MBR is selected.
e. At this point, the disk displays as online, but the disk space is unallocated. Right-click the disk, select New

Simple Volume, and complete the process in the wizard.
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f. Confirm that you can see the new volume on the iSCSI initiator server. The volume should not contain any files,
as the database is not installed. After installing the database, you can see Microsoft SQL files written to the
virtual disk.

g. Repeat the process on other iSCSI initiator servers as needed.
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Configuring Windows clustering

Configuring Windows clustering is required for Microsoft SQL database clustering.

To configure Windows clustering:

1. Install the failover clustering role:
a. In Server Manager on the DBSRV-1 server, on theManagemenu, click add Roles and Features.
b. Proceed to the Features page. Select Failover Clustering. Click Install.
c. Reboot the server.
d. Repeat steps a-c on the DBSRV-2 server.

2. Validate the cluster configuration:
a. On the DBSRV-1 server, go to Tools > Failover Cluster Manager.
b. Before creating a cluster, click Validate Configuration.
c. Add the desired servers' names to the cluster list. In this example, DBSRV-1 and DBSRV-2 will be joined to a

single cluster. These servers are added for validation. Click Next.
d. Select Run all tests. Click Next.
e. Ensure that there are no errors in the tests run and that the test report detected the virtual disk that you created

in Configuring iSCSI virtual disks on page 9.
3. Click Create Cluster.
4. Proceed through the wizard. On the Access Point for Administering the Cluster page, enter a name for your

Windows cluster in the Cluster Name field. Provide a virtual IP address to tie to your Windows cluster. Click Next
and complete the wizard to create the cluster.

5. Go to Storage > Disks, and click Add Disk.
6. The disk that you created in Configuring iSCSI virtual disks on page 9 displays. Select the disk.
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7. Verify the configuration:
a. Go to Nodes. Ensure that the nodes' statuses display as up.
b. Go to Storage > Disks. Ensure that the disk status shows as online.

c. On the Active Directory server, you can see that a computer account was created and that it is tied to the
Windows virtual IP address.
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Configuring Microsoft SQL database clustering

To configure Microsoft SQL database clustering:

1. Configure DBSRV-1 as the primary node:
a. On DBSRV-1, execute the SQL Server installer that you downloaded. The installer file downloads additional

files, which you extract at a later point.
b. Select New SQL Server failover cluster installation.
c. An installation wizard launches. Proceed through the wizard:

i. On the Instance Configuration page, enter the computer name for the cluster in the SQL Server Network
Name field. This is tied to the Microsoft SQL virtual IP address (VIP), which you configure later.

ii. In the example, Default instance is selected. If desired, you can select Named instance. Click Next.
iii. On the Cluster Disk Selection page, select the desired virtual disk. Click Next.
iv. On the Cluster Network Configuration page, configure the database VIP. Click Next.
v. On the Server Configuration page, configure the relevant account for services and processes to use. This

example uses an Active Directory (AD) administrator account. Using a service account is recommended in
a production environment. Click Next.

vi. On the Database Engine Configuration page, configure the account to use as the database engine
administrator. This example uses AD authentication mode. Click Next.
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vii. Continue through the wizard to install SQL Server.
d. On the AD server, you can view that a computer account is created and that it is tied to the database VIP.

2. On DBSRV-2, execute the SQL Server installer that you downloaded.
3. Select Add node to a SQL Server failover cluster.
4. Verify the configuration:

a. On any database server, in Failover Cluster Manager, go to Roles. Verify that DBSRV1 is the SQL server
current primary node.

b. Ensure that the database cluster status shows as running.
c. If desired, bring down DBSRV-1 to ensure that the failover happens.

Configuring EMS HA

To configure EMS HA:

1. Install SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS) on EMS-1 and EMS-2. This is necessary to create a SQL user later
in the configuration process. It is also useful to test database connectivity prior to the installation.
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2. From any server that can connect to the newly created database, log in to the database using SSMS. Use the
credentials that you configured in Configuring Microsoft SQL database clustering on page 14. The example also
uses EMS-1 to test connectivity.

3. Create a SQL user:
a. In Object Explorer, right-click Logins, then select New Login.
b. Select SQL Server authentication.
c. Enter the desired password.
d. Deselect Enforce password policy.
e. On the Server Roles page, select sysadmin. ClickOK.

4. In Object Server, right-click the SQL server, then select Properties.
5. On the Security page, under Server authentication, select SQL Server andWindows Authentication mode. Click

OK.
6. Do one of the following:

a. In 7.0.8 and later versions, EMS does not rely on FILESTREAM for file synchronization between EMS nodes.
Instead, it uses network share. If using 7.0.8 or a later version, install EMS by doing the following:
i. Create and share a folder on the network on a third server that is not one of the EMS servers. This file

share is used to share files between EMS nodes. All EMS nodes should be able to access the file share.
The folder is created on a third server to ensure that if an EMS node becomes unreachable, access to
shared resources is not lost. During EMS installation, the installer automatically mounts the file share as
the W:\ drive. Ensure that the W:\ drive is free on all EMS nodes. You should not use an existing drive.

ii. On EMS-1, open Command Prompt as an administrator.
iii. Run the following command:

FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.11.0584_x64.exe SQLServer=DBVIP
SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=1
FileStorageNic=\\Server\fileshare FileStorageNicUser=LAB\administrator
FileStorageNicPass=Admin123! BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup DBInitialSize=31MB
DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31
DBQueryTimeout=61

Parameter Description

ScriptDB=1 Specifies that this is the primary active server.

BackupDir Configured to \\EMS-1\backup, which is a locally shared folder on
EMS-1. EMS and the SQL service user must have read/write/modify
permissions to this folder.

FileStorageNic Fileshare path.

FileStorageNicUser Username for account with read/write/modify permissions to the
shared folder.

FileStorageNicPass Password for account with read/write/modify permissions to the
shared folder.

The following is an example of the command when using a named SQL instance. In this example, the
SQL instance is EMSNAMED: FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.11.0584_
x64.exe SQLServer=DBVIP\EMSNAMED SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789
InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=1 FileStorageNic=\\Server\fileshare
FileStorageNicUser=LAB\administrator FileStorageNicPass=Admin123!
BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB
DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61
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iv. On EMS-2, open Command Prompt as an administrator. Run the following command:

You must use a unique backup directory for each EMS node. The following shows
BackupDir values for an example HA configuration with one primary (EMS 1) and
two secondary EMS nodes (EMS 2 and 3):
l Primary (EMS 1): BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup
l Secondary (EMS 2): BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup
l Secondary (EMS 3): BackupDir=\\EMS-3\backup

All EMS nodes share the same FileStorageNic.

FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.11.0584_x64.exe SQLServer=DBVIP
SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=0
FileStorageNic=\\Server\fileshare FileStorageNicUser=LAB\administrator
FileStorageNicPass=Admin123! BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup DBInitialSize=31MB
DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31
DBQueryTimeout=61

Parameter Description

ScriptDB=0 Indicates the upgrade does not execute scripts to upgrade the
database because you upgraded the database in step c.

BackupDir Configured to \\EMS-2\backup, which is a locally shared folder on
EMS-2. EMS and the SQL service user must have read/write/modify
permissions to this folder.

FileStorageNic Fileshare path.

FileStorageNicUser Username for account with read/write/modify permissions to the
shared folder.

FileStorageNicPass Password for account with read/write/modify permissions to the
shared folder.

The following is an example of the command when using a named SQL instance. In this example, the
SQL instance is EMSNAMED: FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.11.0584_
x64.exe SQLServer=DBVIP\EMSNAMED SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789
InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=0 FileStorageNic=\\Server\fileshare
FileStorageNicUser=LAB\administrator FileStorageNicPass=Admin123!
BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB
DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

b. If using EMS 7.0.7 or an earlier version, install EMS on the EMS-1 and EMS-2 servers by doing the following:
i. On EMS-1, open Command Prompt as an administrator. Run the following command. ScriptDB=1

indicates that this is the primary, active server. BackupDir is configured to \\EMS-1\backup, which is a
locally shared folder on EMS-1. EMS and the SQL service user must have read/write/modify permissions
to this folder:
FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.7.0398_x64.exe SQLServer=DBVIP

SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=1
BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB
DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

The following shows an example of the command when using a named SQL instance:
FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.7.0398_x64.exe SQLServer=DBVIP\EMSNAMED

SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=admin InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=1 BackupDir=\\EMS-
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1\backup DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB
DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

ii. On EMS-2, open Command Prompt as an administrator. Run the following command. ScriptDB=0
indicates the upgrade will not execute scripts to upgrade the database, because the database was
upgraded in step a. BackupDir is configured to \\EMS-2\backup, which is a locally shared folder on
EMS-2. EMS and the SQL service user must have read/write/modify permissions to this folder:

You must use a unique backup directory for each EMS node. The following shows
BackupDir values for an example HA configuration with one primary (EMS 1) and
two secondary EMS nodes (EMS 2 and 3):
l Primary (EMS 1): BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup
l Secondary (EMS 2): BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup
l Secondary (EMS 3): BackupDir=\\EMS-3\backup

All EMS nodes share the same FileStorageNic.

FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.7.0398_x64.exe SQLServer=DBVIP
SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=0
BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB
DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=611

The following shows an example of the command when using a named SQL instance:
FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.7.0398_x64.exe SQLServer=DBVIP\EMSNAMED

SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=admin InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=0 BackupDir=\\EMS-
2\backup DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB
DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

7. Configure EMS:
a. Log in to EMS on the primary server, EMS-1.
b. Go to Dashboard > Status > License Information widget > Configure License.
c. For License Source, select File Upload.
d. Click Browse and locate the license key file.
e. Click Upload. The license is automatically synchronized to EMS-2. You do not need to upload two licenses.

f. Go to System Settings > EMS Settings. Enable Remote HTTPS access.
g. In the FQDN field, enter the FQDN based on the A record that you created in Configuring AD and DNS settings

on page 8. These settings will be synchronized to EMS-2.
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8. If desired, generate installers from EMS-1 to autopopulate the EMS server address. If you have a separate installer,
enter the EMS FQDN when registering FortiClient to EMS.

9. Stop EMS services on EMS-1 to test the failover.
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Upgrading EMS HA

To upgrade EMS in HA:

1. Stop all EMS services on all secondary EMS servers. This is to avoid failover while upgrading the primary
EMS server.

2. While EMS services are running on the primary server, open Command Prompt as an administrator and install the
EMS version that you want to upgrade to by doing one of the following:
l To upgrade EMS to 7.0.8 or a later version, run the following command. The following example command
upgrades EMS to 7.0.11:
FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.11.0584_x64.exe SQLServer=DBVIP SQLUser=emsha

SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=1
FileStorageNic=\\Server\fileshare FileStorageNicUser=LAB\administrator
FileStorageNicPass=Admin123! BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup DBInitialSize=31MB
DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31
DBQueryTimeout=61

l To upgrade EMS to 7.0.7 or an earlier version, run the following command. The following example command
upgrades EMS to 7.0.7:
FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.7.0398_x64.exe SQLServer=DBVIP SQLUser=emsha

SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=1 BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup
DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11%
DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

3. After the primary server upgrade successfully completes, upgrade the secondary EMS server by opening
Command Prompt as an administrator on the secondary server and installing the EMS version that you want to
upgrade by doing one of the following:
l To upgrade EMS to 7.0.8 or a later version, run the following command. The following example command
upgrades EMS to 7.0.11:

You must use a unique backup directory for each EMS node. The following shows
BackupDir values for an example HA configuration with one primary (EMS 1) and two
secondary EMS nodes (EMS 2 and 3):
l Primary (EMS 1): BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup
l Secondary (EMS 2): BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup
l Secondary (EMS 3): BackupDir=\\EMS-3\backup

All EMS nodes share the same FileStorageNic.

FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.11.0584_x64.exe SQLServer=DBVIP SQLUser=emsha
SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=0
FileStorageNic=\\Server\fileshare FileStorageNicUser=LAB\administrator
FileStorageNicPass=Admin123! BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup DBInitialSize=31MB
DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31
DBQueryTimeout=61

l To upgrade EMS to 7.0.7 or an earlier version, run the following command. The following example command
upgrades EMS to 7.0.7:
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You must use a unique backup directory for each EMS node. The following shows
BackupDir values for an example HA configuration with one primary (EMS 1) and two
secondary EMS nodes (EMS 2 and 3):
l Primary (EMS 1): BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup
l Secondary (EMS 2): BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup
l Secondary (EMS 3): BackupDir=\\EMS-3\backup

All EMS nodes share the same FileStorageNic.

FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.7.0398_x64.exe SQLServer=DBVIP SQLUser=emsha
SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=0 BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup
DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11%
DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=611

For information on the install commands and parameters, see Configuring EMS HA on page 15.
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Frequently asked questions

How many EMS licenses does this configuration require?

This configuration requires one license. You upload this unit to the active EMS as Configuring EMS HA on page 15
describes.

Is there a preempt feature like in FortiOS high availability configuration?

No, there is no preempt feature. For example, if EMS-1 is the active unit and there is a service disruption in EMS-1, EMS-
2 takes over as the active unit.

When EMS-1 comes back online, EMS-2 remains as the active unit until there are service disruptions. There is no fixed
active unit.

The DNS A record has round robin enabled, meaning that FortiClient sometimes connects to the passive EMS.
What is the effect of this?

During initial registration, FortiClient connects to the EMS physical IP address, based on the DNS server response.
There are two scenarios:

l The DNS server responds with the active EMS IP address. FortiClient connects to EMS without issue.
l The DNS server responds with the passive EMS IP address. FortiClient connects to the passive EMS, but receives
a TCP reset (RST) from the server. After three TCP RSTs, FortiClient automatically switches and connects to the
active EMS. Due to this behavior, FortiClient registration to EMS has a slight delay.

In the following screenshot, 192.168.138.73 is the passive EMS. You can see a RST packet reply from the passive EMS
to FortiClient. After a while, FortiClient switches and connects to the active EMS.

FortiClient Telemetry connections behave in the same manner.

What services run on the passive EMS server?

Only the FortiClient Endpoint Management Server Monitor Service runs on the passive EMS server.

After failover occurs and the passive EMS server changes its status to become the active EMS server, all other EMS
services automatically start running.
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This document provides information about deploying FortiClient EMS using always on high availability (HA) in a
multisubnet environment. It aims to provide a step-by-step guide on EMS HA with some basic coverage of Windows
clustering and always on HA groups. There may be inaccuracies as regards to Windows clustering and always on HA
groups. Do not use this guide for database architecture design.

SQL Server Enterprise supports always on HA.

The example deployment that this document describes uses the following components:

l FortiClient EMS
l FortiClient
l Windows Server 2019 Standard Edition
l Microsoft SQL Server 2019 Enterprise
l Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio 18

This example uses two subnets. EMS-1 and DBSRV-1 are in subnet 192.168.0.0/24, and EMS-2 and DBSRV-2 are in
subnet 10.0.0.0/16.

Note the following:

l For EMS 7.0.7 and earlier versions, for file synchronization between HA nodes, you must enable FILESTREAM on
the SQL Server Database Engine instance. See Enable and configure FILESTREAM.
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l There are multiple ways to implement DNS and load balancing to handle EMS failover:

Method Description

DNS round robin or failover EMS running in HA mode must always configure a fully qualified domain name
(FQDN), and FortiClient endpoints must point to a DNS server that has
enabled DNS round robin or supports DNS failover, so that endpoints can
always connect to the correct primary EMS server. Endpoint users must
ensure that endpoints do not cache the DNS result for more than 30 seconds
so that FortiClient can resolve the FQDN to the new primary EMS server with a
new IP address in case EMS failover happens quickly.

Load balancer DNS round robin configuration may cause Fortinet Security Fabric connector
to send data to the failover node, which by design has all but the monitor
FCEMS services off. This results in Fabric connection failure. To overcome
this limitation, set up the Fabric connection using traffic manager or FortiGates
as a load balancer.

l If logged in to an EMS server as a domain user, add the domain user to the local logon as a service. Otherwise,
EMS services may not start up properly.

l All machines should have complete network reachability.

Configuring Active Directory and DNS settings

This deployment has the following prerequisites:

l All servers and virtual machines must belong to the same domain.
l In this deployment, the Active Directory (AD) server also acts as a DNS server. The configuration requires you to
configure DNS settings in AD.

To configure AD and DNS:

1. In Server Manager on the AD server, go to Tools > DNS.
2. Right-click the DNS server, then select Properties.
3. In the Properties dialog, go to the Advanced tab.
4. Ensure that Enable round robin is selected. ClickOK.
5. Create two A records on the DNS server that have the same name, but point to their respective EMS servers. In this

example, the records share the name "emsha". One points to 192.168.0.4, which is "EMS-Active". The other points
to 10.0.0.3, which is "EMS-Passive".
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6. On a system joined to the AD, open Command Prompt and run nslookup <DNS record name>.<domain>. It
should return the two IP addresses of the EMS instances that you configured in step 5.

Configuring Windows clustering

Configuring Windows clustering is required for Microsoft SQL always on high availability.

To configure Windows clustering:

1. Install the failover clustering role:
a. In Server Manager on the DBSRV-1 server, on theManagemenu, click add Roles and Features.
b. Proceed to the Features page. Select Failover Clustering. Click Install.
c. Reboot the server.
d. Repeat steps a-c on the DBSRV-2 server.

2. Validate the cluster configuration:
a. On the DBSRV-1 server, go to Tools > Failover Cluster Manager.
b. Before creating a cluster, click Validate Configuration.
c. Add the desired servers' names to the cluster list. In this example, DBSRV-1 and DBSRV-2 will be joined to a

single cluster. These servers are added for validation. Click Next.
d. Select Run all tests. Click Next.
e. Ensure that there are no errors in the tests run.

3. Click Create Cluster.
4. Proceed through the wizard. On the Access Point for Administering the Cluster page, enter a name for your

Windows cluster in the Cluster Name field. Provide a virtual IP address to tie to your Windows cluster. Click Next
and complete the wizard to create the cluster.
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5. Verify the configuration:
a. Go to Nodes. Ensure that the nodes' statuses display as up.
b. Go to Networks. Ensure that the network status shows as up.
c. Confirm that only one IP address is online at a given time.

d. On the Active Directory server, you can see that a computer account was created and that it is tied to the
Windows virtual IP address.

6. Go toMore Actions > Configure Cluster Quorum Settings to configure the cluster quorum configuration to use a file
share. A file share witness is a share that failover cluster uses as a vote in the cluster quorum:
a. For theQuorum Configuration Option field, select Select the quorum witness.
b. As the quorum witness, select Configure a file share witness.
c. Browse to the desired file share path and complete the wizard for the cluster quorum settings. Ensure that this

file share is not on any cluster nodes.

Installing SQL and enabling always on HA

To install SQL and enable always on HA:

1. Configure an always on high availability group on DBSRV-1:
a. On DBSRV-1, execute the SQL Server installer that you downloaded.
b. Select New SQL Server stand-alone installation or add features to an existing installation.
c. In the example, Default instance is selected. If desired, you can select Named instance. Click Next.
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d. On the Server Configuration page, configure the relevant account for services and processes to use. This
example uses an Active Directory LAB\administrator account. Using a service account with appropriate
permissions is recommended in a production environment. Click Next.

e. On the Database Engine Configuration page, configure the account to use as the database engine
administrator. This example uses mixed mode. Click Next.

f. Continue through the wizard and complete SQL Server installation.
2. Run the SQL Server Configuration Manager and double-click the SQL Server (MSSQLSERVER) service to open

the Properties dialog.
3. On the Always On Availability Groups tab, select Enable Always On Availability Groups. The Windows Server

Failover Cluster field is autopopulated with the EMS cluster name. ClickOK, and restart the SQL Server service.
4. If using EMS 7.0.7 or an earlier version, on the FILESTREAM tab, do the following:

a. Select Enable FILESTREAM for Transact-SQL access.
b. Select Enable FILESTREAM for File I/O access.
c. In theWindows share name field, enter MSSQLSERVER.
d. Select Allow remote clients access to FILESTREAM data.

5. On DBSRV-2, repeat steps 1-4 to complete the always on availability group configuration.

Installing EMS and configuring SQL always on HA

The steps to install EMS and configure SQL always on HA differ based on the EMS version that you are using:
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Installing EMS and configuring SQL always on HA (EMS 7.0.6 or older)

To install EMS and configure SQL always on HA:

1. Log in to DBSRV-1 using SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS), and create a SQL user:
a. In Object Explorer, right-click Logins, then select New Login.
b. Select SQL Server authentication.
c. Enter the desired password.
d. On the Server Roles page, select sysadmin. ClickOK.

2. Repeat step 1 for DBSRV-2.
3. Install EMS on the EMS-1 and EMS-2 servers. For installation on both EMS servers, SQL server DBSRV-1 is used:

a. On EMS-1, open Command Prompt as an administrator. Run the following command. ScriptDB=1 indicates
that this is the primary, active server. BackupDir is configured to \\EMS-1\share, which is a locally shared
folder on EMS-1. EMS and the SQL service user must have read/write/modify permissions to this folder:
FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.6.0358_x64.exe SQLServer=DBSRV-1

SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword= admin InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=1 BackupDir=\\EMS-
1\share DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11%
DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

The following shows an example of the command when using a named SQL instance. In this example, the
SQL instance is EMSNAMED:
FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.6.0358_x64.exe SQLServer=DBSRV-1\EMSNAMED

SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=admin InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=1 BackupDir=\\EMS-
1\share DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11%
DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

b. On EMS-2, open Command Prompt as an administrator. Run the following command. ScriptDB=0 indicates
the upgrade will not execute scripts to upgrade the database, because you upgraded the database in step a.
BackupDir is configured to \\EMS-2\share, which is a locally shared folder on EMS-2. EMS and the SQL
service user must have read/write/modify permissions to this folder:

You must use a unique backup directory for each EMS node. The following shows
BackupDir values for an example HA configuration with one primary (EMS 1) and two
secondary EMS nodes (EMS 2 and 3):
l Primary (EMS 1): BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup
l Secondary (EMS 2): BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup
l Secondary (EMS 3): BackupDir=\\EMS-3\backup

All EMS nodes share the same FileStorageNic.

FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.6.0358_x64.exe SQLServer=DBSRV-1
SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=admin InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=0 BackupDir=\\EMS-
2\share DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11%
DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

The following shows an example of the command when using a named SQL instance. In this example, the
SQL instance is EMSNAMED:
FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.6.0358_x64.exe SQLServer=DBSRV-1\EMSNAMED

SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=admin InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=0 BackupDir=\\EMS-
2\share DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11%
DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

4. Log in to DBSRV-1 using SSMS. After installation, EMS databases FCM and FCM_Default are created. Following
are the prerequisites to add a database to an availability group. You must fulfill these prerequisites on both FCM and
FCM_Default:
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a. Right-click the database, go toOptions and set Recovery Model to Full.
b. Execute the following query:

ALTER MASTER KEY REGENERATE WITH ENCRYPTION BY PASSWORD = '...';

For example, you can enter the following:
ALTER MASTER KEY REGENERATE WITH ENCRYPTION BY PASSWORD = 'SQLHA123!';

c. Right-click the database, go to Tasks, and take a full backup.
5. Add the databases to the availability group:

a. Right-click the Availability Groups folder, and select New Availability GroupWizard.
b. In the Availability group name field, enter the desired name.
c. Select Database Level Health Detection. Click Next.
d. On the Select Databases page, enter the password configured in step 5 for both databases. Click Refresh, then

select the checkbox for each database. Click Next.
e. On the Replicas tab, do the following:

i. Click Add Replicas. Connect to the other SQL Server instances previously joined as nodes with the
Windows Server failover cluster. In this example, it is DBSRV-2.

ii. Enable Automatic Failover.
iii. From the Availability Mode dropdown list, select Synchronous commit.
iv. For Readable Secondary, select Yes.

f. On the Listener tab, enter the following details:
i. In the Listener DNS Name field, enter the name that you will configure later in EMS configuration files.
ii. In the Port field, enter the desired port. This example uses the default SQL port, 1433.
iii. Add a virtual IP address for both subnets. A single subnet environment requires only one IP address. Click
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Next.

g. On the Select Data Synchronization page, select Full Database and Log backup. Specify the file share path.
Ensure that the file share location is not on the database servers and that the SQL user has read and write file
system permissions. Click Next.

h. Verify that validated checks succeed. At this point, the ems availability group has been created. FCM and
FCM_Default are added to the high availability group. You can see the that the databases are synchronized.
DBSRV-1 is the primary replica and DBSRV-2 is the secondary replica. On the Active Directory server, you can
see that a sqllistener computer account is created and tied to provided virtual IP addresses.
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6. EMS-1 and EMS-2 still point to SQL server DBSRV-1. The next step is to configure EMS servers to use the listener
DNS name configured in the previous step to connect to the SQL instances. In this example, it is sqllistener:
a. Log in to EMS-1.
b. Go to C:\Program Files (x86)\Fortinet\FortiClientEMS.
c. Open das.conf in a text editor, and update the Server field to sqllistener. Save the file:

[dbConnection]
Server = sqllistener
Port = 1433
TrustConnection = yes
Username = 0625da39429be9d12fe0e047ec6db9a47149af8186a5f898922f2942d95bc1
Password =
7dbca17d957aeec84bd3894e9388a5c1602b10c5c50524539cf63f6b591bdfa0e5c2da74
User

d. Open db.conf in a text editor, and update the Server field to sqllistener. Save the file:

[Global]
ProviderString=Provider=MSOLEDBSQL
IntegratedCredentials=Trusted_Connection=yes
SQLCredentials=Uid=[[User]];Pwd=[[Password]]
SQLCredentialsGOLANG=user id=[[User]];password=[[Password]]
Server=sqllistener
Encrypt=
TrustServerCertificate=yes
User=ems
Password=Enc 785df7b54fc91b4d1fcc79bfda7f61bcc73542b60b598ac24c35f506a00d6371
BackupDir=\\GOLLUM\backup

e. Stop all services on EMS-2 to avoid failover, then restart EMS services on EMS-1.
f. Follow steps a-e for the EMS-2 server.

Installing EMS and configuring SQL always on HA (EMS 7.0.7 or newer)

For EMS 7.0.7 or newer, you can perform the installation by directly pointing to the SQL listener instead of first installing
EMS outside of the availability group and later changing the EMS configuration files to point to the SQL listener.

Creating a site automatically adds the site database to the availability group. Deleting a site automatically removes the
site database from the availability group.

To install EMS and configure SQL always on HA:

1. To create an always on high availability (HA) group, you need a database in your instance. Log in to the DBSRV-1
instance using SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS):
a. Create two empty databases, FCM and FCM_Default. These are default EMS databases. Ensure that the

database names are exactly as mentioned.
b. Right-click each database, then go to Tasks. Take a full backup. This is a prerequisite to add a database to an

availability group.
c. Right-click the database. Go to options and ensure that Recovery Mode is set to Full. This is a prerequisite to

add a database to an availability group.
d. Right-click the Availability Groups folder. Select the New Availability GroupWizard option.
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e. In the Availability group name field, enter the name of the availability group. Enable Database Level Health
Detection, then click Next.

f. On the Select Databases page, select the FCM and FCM_Default database checkboxes to include them in the
availability group, then click Next.

g. On the Replicas tab, do the following:
i. Click Add Replicas. Connect to the other SQL Server instances previously joined as nodes with the

Windows Server failover cluster. In this example, it is DBSRV-2.
ii. Enable Automatic Failover.
iii. From the Availability Mode dropdown list, select Synchronous commit.
iv. For Readable Secondary, select Yes.

h. On the Listener tab, enter the following details:
i. In the Listener DNS Name field, enter the name that you will configure later in EMS configuration files.
ii. In the Port field, enter the desired port. This example uses the default SQL port, 1433.
iii. Add a virtual IP address for both subnets. A single subnet environment requires only one IP address. Click

Next.

i. For Data Synchronization, select Automatic Seeding. Click Next.
j. Verify that validated checks succeed. At this point, the ems availability group has been created. FCM and

FCM_Default are added to the high availability group. You can see the that the databases are synchronized.
DBSRV-1 is the primary replica and DBSRV-2 is the secondary replica. On the Active Directory server, you can
see that a sqllistener computer account is created and tied to provided virtual IP addresses.
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2. Install EMS on the EMS-1 and EMS-2 servers. For installation on both EMS servers, SQL server DBSRV-1 is used.
Do one of the following:
a. If using EMS 7.0.8 or a later version, do the following. EMS 7.0.8 and later versions do not rely on

FILESTREAM for file synchronization between EMS nodes. Instead, it uses network share. Do the following:
i. Create and share a folder on the network. This file share is used to share files between EMS nodes. All

EMS nodes should be able to access the file share. During EMS installation, the installer mounts the file
share as the W:\ drive. Ensure that the W:\ drive is free on all EMS nodes.

ii. On EMS-1, open Command Prompt as an administrator.
iii. Run the following command:

FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.8.0484_x64.exe SQLServer=sqllistener
SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=1
FileStorageNic=\\Server\fileshare FileStorageNicUser=LAB\administrator
FileStorageNicPass=Admin123! BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup DBInitialSize=31MB
DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31
DBQueryTimeout=61

Parameter Description

ScriptDB=1 Specifies that this is the primary node.

BackupDir Configured to \\EMS-1\backup, which is a locally shared folder on
EMS-1. EMS and the SQL service user must have read/write/modify
permissions to this folder.

FileStorageNic Fileshare path.

FileStorageNicUser Username for account with read/write/modify permissions to the
shared folder.

FileStorageNicPass Password for account with read/write/modify permissions to the
shared folder.

The following is an example of the command when using a named SQL instance. In this example, the SQL
instance is EMSNAMED: FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.8.0484_x64.exe
SQLServer=sqllistener\EMSNAMED SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789
InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=1 FileStorageNic=\\Server\fileshare
FileStorageNicUser=LAB\administrator FileStorageNicPass=Admin123!
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BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB
DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

iv. On EMS-2, open Command Prompt as an administrator. Run the following command:

You must use a unique backup directory for each EMS node. The following shows
BackupDir values for an example HA configuration with one primary (EMS 1) and
two secondary EMS nodes (EMS 2 and 3):
l Primary (EMS 1): BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup
l Secondary (EMS 2): BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup
l Secondary (EMS 3): BackupDir=\\EMS-3\backup

All EMS nodes share the same FileStorageNic.

FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.8.0484_x64.exe SQLServer=sqllistener
SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=0
FileStorageNic=\\Server\fileshare FileStorageNicUser=LAB\administrator
FileStorageNicPass=Admin123! BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup DBInitialSize=31MB
DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31
DBQueryTimeout=61

Parameter Description

ScriptDB=0 Indicates that the upgrade does not execute scripts to upgrade the
database because you upgraded the database in step iii.

BackupDir Configured to \\EMS-2\backup, which is a locally shared folder on
EMS-2. EMS and the SQL service user must have read/write/modify
permissions to this folder.

FileStorageNic Fileshare path.

FileStorageNicUser Username for account with read/write/modify permissions to the
shared folder.

FileStorageNicPass Password for account with read/write/modify permissions to the
shared folder.

The following is an example of the command when using a named SQL instance. In this example, the SQL
instance is EMSNAMED: FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.8.0484_x64.exe
SQLServer=sqllistener\EMSNAMED SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789
InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=0 FileStorageNic=\\Server\fileshare
FileStorageNicUser=LAB\administrator FileStorageNicPass=Admin123!
BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB
DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

b. If using EMS 7.0.7, do the following:
i. On EMS-1, open Command Prompt as an administrator. Run the following command. ScriptDB=1

indicates that this is the primary, active server. BackupDir is configured to \\EMS-1\backup, which is a
locally shared folder on EMS-1. EMS and the SQL service user must have read/write/modify
permissions to this folder:
FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.7.0398_x64.exe SQLServer=sqllistener

SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=1
BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB
DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

The following shows an example of the command when using a named SQL instance. In this example, the
SQL instance is EMSNAMED:
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FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.7.0398_x64.exe
SQLServer=sqllistener\EMSNAMED SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=admin
InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=1 BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup DBInitialSize=31MB
DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31
DBQueryTimeout=61

ii. On EMS-2, open Command Prompt as an administrator. Run the following command. ScriptDB=0
indicates the upgrade will not execute scripts to upgrade the database, because you upgraded the
database in step a. BackupDir is configured to \\EMS-2\backup, which is a locally shared folder on
EMS-2. EMS and the SQL service user must have read/write/modify permissions to this folder:

You must use a unique backup directory for each EMS node. The following shows
BackupDir values for an example HA configuration with one primary (EMS 1) and
two secondary EMS nodes (EMS 2 and 3):
l Primary (EMS 1): BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup
l Secondary (EMS 2): BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup
l Secondary (EMS 3): BackupDir=\\EMS-3\backup

All EMS nodes share the same FileStorageNic.

FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.7.0398_x64.exe SQLServer=sqllistener
SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=0
BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB
DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

The following shows an example of the command when using a named SQL instance. In this example, the
SQL instance is EMSNAMED:
FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.7.0398_x64.exe

SQLServer=sqllistener\EMSNAMED SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=admin
InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=0 BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup DBInitialSize=31MB
DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31
DBQueryTimeout=61

3. Right-click the database and execute the following query. You must execute the query for both the FCM and FCM_
Default databases:
ALTER MASTER KEY REGENERATE WITH ENCRYPTION BY PASSWORD = '...';

For example, you can enter the following:
ALTER MASTER KEY REGENERATE WITH ENCRYPTION BY PASSWORD = 'SQLHA123!';

4. Execute sp_control_dbmasterkey_password @db_name = N'db_name', @password =
N'Password' , @action = N'add' for both EMS databases. This query applies the password that you
created earlier to open the master key. The following give examples of this query:
sp_control_dbmasterkey_password @db_name = N'FCM’, @password = N'SQLHA123!' , @action =

N'add'
sp_control_dbmasterkey_password @db_name = N'FCM_Default’, @password = N'SQLHA123!' ,

@action = N'add'

5. Log in to DBSRV-2 using SSMS. Repeat step 4 on DBSRV-2.

Configuring EMS

To configure EMS:

1. Configure EMS:
a. Log in to EMS on the primary server, EMS-1.
b. Go to Dashboard > Status > License Information widget > Configure License.
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c. For License Source, select File Upload.
d. Click Browse and locate the license key file.
e. Click Upload. The license is automatically synchronized to EMS-2. You do not need to upload two licenses.
f. Go to System Settings > EMS Settings. Enable Remote HTTPS access.
g. In the FQDN field, enter the FQDN based on the A record that you created in Configuring AD and DNS settings

on page 8. These settings will be synchronized to EMS-2.
2. Enter the EMS FQDN when registering FortiClient to EMS.

3. Stop EMS services on EMS-1 to test the failover.

Upgrading EMS HA

To upgrade EMS in HA:

1. Stop all EMS services on all secondary EMS servers. This is to avoid failover while upgrading the primary
EMS server.

2. While EMS services are running on the primary server, open Command Prompt as an administrator and install the
EMS version that you want to upgrade to by doing one of the following:
l To upgrade EMS to 7.0.8 or a later version, run the following command. The following example command
upgrades EMS to 7.0.11:
FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.8.0484_x64.exe SQLServer=sqllistener

SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=1
FileStorageNic=\\Server\fileshare FileStorageNicUser=LAB\administrator
FileStorageNicPass=Admin123! BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup DBInitialSize=31MB
DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31
DBQueryTimeout=61

l To upgrade EMS to 7.0.7, run the following command:
FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.7.0398_x64.exe SQLServer=sqllistener

SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=1
BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB
DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

l To upgrade EMS to 7.0.6 or an earlier version, run the following command. The following example command
upgrades EMS to 7.0.6:
FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.6.0358_x64.exe SQLServer=DBSRV-1

SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword= admin InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=1 BackupDir=\\EMS-
1\share DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11%
DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

3. After the primary server upgrade successfully completes, upgrade the secondary EMS server by opening
Command Prompt as an administrator on the secondary server and installing the EMS version that you want to
upgrade by doing one of the following:
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l To upgrade EMS to 7.0.8 or a later version, run the following command. The following example command
upgrades EMS to 7.0.11:

You must use a unique backup directory for each EMS node. The following shows
BackupDir values for an example HA configuration with one primary (EMS 1) and two
secondary EMS nodes (EMS 2 and 3):
l Primary (EMS 1): BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup
l Secondary (EMS 2): BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup
l Secondary (EMS 3): BackupDir=\\EMS-3\backup

All EMS nodes share the same FileStorageNic.

FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.8.0484_x64.exe SQLServer=sqllistener
SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=0
FileStorageNic=\\Server\fileshare FileStorageNicUser=LAB\administrator
FileStorageNicPass=Admin123! BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup DBInitialSize=31MB
DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31
DBQueryTimeout=61

l To upgrade EMS to 7.0.7, run the following command:

You must use a unique backup directory for each EMS node. The following shows
BackupDir values for an example HA configuration with one primary (EMS 1) and two
secondary EMS nodes (EMS 2 and 3):
l Primary (EMS 1): BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup
l Secondary (EMS 2): BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup
l Secondary (EMS 3): BackupDir=\\EMS-3\backup

All EMS nodes share the same FileStorageNic.

FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.7.0398_x64.exe SQLServer=sqllistener
SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=123456789 InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=0
BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB
DBLogGrowth=11% DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61

l To upgrade EMS to 7.0.6 or an earlier version, run the following command. The following example command
upgrades EMS to 7.0.6:

You must use a unique backup directory for each EMS node. The following shows
BackupDir values for an example HA configuration with one primary (EMS 1) and two
secondary EMS nodes (EMS 2 and 3):
l Primary (EMS 1): BackupDir=\\EMS-1\backup
l Secondary (EMS 2): BackupDir=\\EMS-2\backup
l Secondary (EMS 3): BackupDir=\\EMS-3\backup

All EMS nodes share the same FileStorageNic.

FortiClientEndpointManagementServer_7.0.6.0358_x64.exe SQLServer=DBSRV-1
SQLUser=emsha SQLUserPassword=admin InstallSQL=0 ScriptDB=0 BackupDir=\\EMS-
2\share DBInitialSize=31MB DBInitialLogSize=4MB DBGrowth=11MB DBLogGrowth=11%
DBLoginTimeout=31 DBQueryTimeout=61
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Managing a custom site with an availability group

To add a custom site:

1. In EMS, enable multitenancy and create a new site as Enabling and configuring multitenancy describes.
2. Do one of the following:

a. For EMS 7.0.6 or an earlier version, do the following:
i.  You can see a new database, FCM_SiteA, on the primary SQL replica. You must manually add this

database to the high availability group.

Perform the following prerequisites on the FCM_SiteA database. These are required to add a database to
the availability group:
i. Right-click FCM_SiteA. Go toOptions, and select Full for Recovery Model.
ii. Execute the following queries for FCM_SiteA, using the same password that you used in Installing

EMS and configuring SQL always on HA (EMS 7.0.6 or older) on page 28.:
ALTER MASTER KEY REGENERATE WITH ENCRYPTION BY PASSWORD = '...';

iii. Right-click the database. Go to Tasks, and take a full backup.
ii. Under Always On High Availability, right-click Availability Databases, and select Add Database.
iii. On the Select Databases page, select FCM_SiteA, then enter the password that you created. Click

Refresh, then select the checkbox for FCM_SiteA.
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iv. On the Connect to Replicas tab, connect to the other SQL Server instance previously joined as nodes with
the Windows Server failover cluster. Click Next.

v. For Data Synchronization, select Full Database and Log backup. Enter the file share path. Click Next.
vi. Verify that the validated checks succeed. The FCM_SiteA database is added to the availability group.

b. For EMS 7.0.7 or a later version, do the following:
i. When you create a new site in EMS, new custom site database, FCM_SiteA, is added to the availability

group and automatically synchronized. Log in to the primary replica.
ii. You must execute the following queries for the FCM_siteA database to set and apply the password for the

master key. Right-click the database and execute ALTER MASTER KEY REGENERATE WITH
ENCRYPTION BY PASSWORD = '...';, using the password that you configured in Installing EMS and
configuring SQL always on HA (EMS 7.0.7 or newer) on page 31. The following shows the command if the
password is SQLHA123!: ALTER MASTER KEY REGENERATE WITH ENCRYPTION BY PASSWORD =
'SQLHA123!';.

iii. Execute sp_control_dbmasterkey_password @db_name = N'db_name', @password =
N'Password' , @action = N'add'. The following shows an example of this command: sp_
control_dbmasterkey_password @db_name = N'FCM_siteA', @password =
N'SQLHA123!' , @action = N'add'.

iv. Log in to the DBSRV-2 instance using SSMS.
v. Repeat step iii on DBSRV-2 to use the password created earlier to open the master key.
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To delete a custom site:

1. Do one of the following:
a.  For EMS 7.0.6 or an earlier version, do the following:

i. Log in to the primary replica instance using SSMS.
ii. Go to Availability Groups > Availability Databases.
iii. Right-click the desired database, and select Remove Database from Availability Group.

iv. Delete the site from EMS.
v. Log in to the secondary replica using SSMS. FCM_siteA is stuck in a restoring state. Delete the database.

2. For EMS 7.0.7 or a later version, do the following:
a. Delete the site from EMS. The site database is removed from the availability group and deleted from the

primary replica.
b. Log in to the secondary replica using SSMS.
c. FCM_siteA is stuck in a restoring state. Delete the database.

Restoring a backup

You can restore a backup in multiple ways.

To restore a backup while removing databases from the availability group:

1. Log in to the primary replica using SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS).
2. Go to Availability Groups > Availability Databases.
3. Remove the FCM and FCM_Default databases from the availability group. If using a custom site, remove the

custom site.
4. Log in to the secondary replica. The databases are stuck in the restoration state. Delete the databases.
5. Log in to the primary EMS.
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6. Go to Dashboard > Status.
7. Click Restore.
8. Browse to the backup file and proceed.
9. Once EMS completes the restoration, add the EMS databases to the availability group:

a. Log in to the primary replica using SSMS.
b. Under Always On High Availability, right-click Availability Databases and select Add Databases.
c. On the Select Database page, enter the password that you configured in Installing EMS and configuring SQL

always on HA (EMS 7.0.6 or older) on page 28 for the EMS databases.
d. Select the checkboxes beside the databases. Click Refresh, then select the checkboxes beside the databases.

Click Next.
e. On Connect to Replicas, connect to the other SQL Server instance previously joined as nodes with the

Windows Server failover cluster. Click Next.
f. For Data Synchronization, select the option that you used during EMS installation and setting up the availability

group.
g. Verify that the validated checks succeed. The databases are added to the availability group.

To restore a backup while removing the secondary replica from the availability group:

1. Log in to the primary replica using SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS).
2. Go to Availability Groups > Availability Databases.
3. Right-click the secondary replica. Select Remove from Availability Group.
4. Log in to the secondary replica. The databases are stuck in the restoration state. Delete the databases.
5. Log in to the primary EMS.
6. Go to Dashboard > Status.
7. Click Restore.
8. Browse to the backup file and proceed.
9. Once EMS completes the restoration, add the secondary replica to the availability group:

a. Log in to the primary replica using SSMS.
b. Under Always On High Availability, right-click Availability Databases and select Add Replicas.
c. Under Specify Replicas, select Add Replica, then Add. Enable Automatic Failover. For Availability Mode, select

Synchronous commit. For Readable Secondary, select Yes. Click Next.
d. On the Enter Passwords tab, enter the password for the EMS databases that you configured during installation.

Click Next.
e. For Data Synchronization, select the option that you used during EMS installation and setting up the availability

group. The secondary replica is added to the availability group.
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